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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, November 30, 1961

USU Wraps
U:N:M Ta.kes On Kansas U Up Skyline·
. . ke tba II Game·
In :.-:, n, . . •t•
I 1aI ;BaS
t? accou~t
'

Sweeney . Sets Lineup

FINAL SKYLINE
CONFERENCE GAMES
Team
W L T Pet Pts O.P.
usu .... 5 0 l ,917 198 36
Wyo. .. .. 5 0 l .917 185 34
Utah ..... 3 3 0 .500
113
88
New Mel<. 8 3 0 ,500
97 144
Mont .••• , 2 4 o .asa
86 111
B.Y.U, .... 2 4 0 ,33
79
144
c.s.u. . ... () 6 0 .oo 58 179

STANDlNGS, 1961
ALL
Tcan1
W L
usu ... ' 9 0
Wyo, , ... 6 l
Utah .... 6 4
New Mel<, 6 4
Mont•.. , , 2 6
B,Y.U. . . , 2 8
c.s.u.... ' 0 10

GAMES
T Pet
7 .950
2 ,778
0
.600
0 ,Gp(l
o .250
0 .200
0 .• 000

Pta O.P.
387
78
171
74
176

134
187 186
Brigham Young edged Wyo.
109 167
l30 289
ming for the team forwal"d pass
74 240
<lefense lea<lership
_for
: .·
·
.
.
·
the only change m statistlCal
TEAM STATISTICS
'l'OTAL OFFENSE
'l'OTAL DEFENSE;
.
..
. .
.
. leaderships as the 1961 Sl;:yline
·
Co~cli- Bo.b Sweeney has set Ius ~ng the t1·~p be.cause an ankle m- conference football season dt·ew Team
G
;!'lay~ Yard~ Per G Team
G
Plays Ya~ds :Per G
,sta1·tmg -: lmeup for __Saturday Jury ~ushuned m early pre-season to a close with New Mexico's ~~~ : : : :: : 1 ~ ~~~
1
~~N U.~~
g 610 2552 180.3
167.0
nig~t's Lo'9o basketball opener practice has not completely 34-6 victory QVer BYU in Albu- New Mex ••• 10
59()
.2719
271.9 Utah ... , , .. 10
265,2
Utah ....•. 10
587
2610
261,0 New M~x .. , 10
689
8087
agamst Kansas . State at Man. healed.
· ~
querque. Utah State, . for the Mont.
308.7 .
, .••• , 8 . 450
1909
288.6 O.S.U, , , , , , 10
633
3153
316.3
llattan. . .
. _· ,.
·
.
The te~m w~Il leave A~buque1•- :;,econd straight year a co-cham- O,S.U........ 10 595 ~337
233.7 n.Y.U ... , .. 10
640
3307
380.7
B,Y.U,
..
,
..
,10
513
l$92
189.2
Montana
..
,
8
520
2723
Th~ New ~e.X!co _cqach W1ll call que. by a.u· Fr1day n~ormng and pion with Wyoming, won all other
34o.4
on an openmg qumtet that- fea has a .wol'lto_n~ te):lta.tiVely slated tea.m offense and defense chamllUSHING OFFENSE
RUSHING DEFENSE
turea: three lette1·men. and two for Fr~day n1ght.a.t Kansas State. pionsllips,
Team
G
Plays Yards Per G Team
G
Plays Y d8 Pe1• G
usu ..... ' 10 537 2808 280.8 u.s:u. . '. ' 10 325
~~8 '
jUI;ioY college transf~rs anq a Foilowmg the ,Kans~s State· bat- One individ\lal leadership was Wyo.
50.8
, .. .. • 9
545
2206
245.0 Wyo. . , .. .. 9
a415o. 803
80.2
heigh.t-.average. that Juts a mea.- tie,. New Mexwo Wlll go to St. decided in the final week's action. New Mcx•.. HI 508 2080
8
280.0 Utah ... , , , . 10
1641
164.1
Utah .. • .•. 10
440
1662
166.2 New Mex•.. 10
476
2017
ger ~-~2~.. ,
.
Loms on Sunday and hopes to That was in punting, where the o.s.u.
201,7
.
....
10
429
1600
160.0 c.s.u. . ' ' . 10
502
2073
-· . . T~ansfer Starts·.
- · worl;:~ut Sunday .afte_~noon at the season-long leader, Bill Wl•ight Mont. . • • . . • 8 331 1087 · 131i.9 Mont. . • . . . . 8 388 11>77 207.8
209,6
1212
121.2 n.Y.U. .. .. 10
616
253,5
Ope_ning at center in .New. Mex- 'Yashmgton UmversJty Gymna- of BYU, held onto his lead by a B.Y.U. .. .. 10 402
253.5
ico's :-$in.glt:-P.Pst· offense Will be smm.
nanow margin ove1· two rivals.
FORWARD PASSING DEFENSE
Pel'
PA
PO
Int.
Yds.
Pet.
TO
juni<tr· college t1•ansfer Clayborn
. . ·
Wright avet·aged 40.5 yards on 'fcam
Game
Utah State. , , ..•.. , • 135
61
7
1098
.452
18
109,3
Jone!>;. ~-4 imJ_)ort from Lo!> An:~
46 punts to edge last yeal:'s cham- Montana ......... ; . ll9
50
12
822
.408
4
102.8
1
70
6
948
.476
10
•
pion, Dick Fitzsimmons of New Utah ... , , .. • .. . .. . 147
· ,
geles {llty College, where lie .av- .
04.8 .
.••.•..... 110
60
6
708
.455
5
78,1
€ra~ed 17 rebounds and 17 _pomts
Mexic<:>, who had a 40.2 average. Wyomim:c.s.u. . ............ 166
66
18
737
,398
8
73.7
42
18
680
.378
7
pel' gam.e last year.. .
.
·
··. ·
Roy Schubert of Colorado State B.Y.U, ............ lll
68,0
New
Mexico
.
,
•
•
•
•
.
.
87
33
9
·639
.879
6
The forwa!:'d ·positions w!ll be Skylme Conference co-cham- U. was a close third with a 40.1
63.9
manned . by ·letterman· F'ranci;s pion Utah State placed fou1· on average. Fitzsimmons won the
FORWARD PASSING OFFENSE
Pet·
Graiit, 6-2 senior; and Dan Ficek, UNM'!=! l961"' All-Opponent .foot- championship last · year while Team
PA
PC
Int.
Yds.
Pet.
TD
Game
B. Y. U. .. ......... 12-l
56
G
772
.444
1i
77,2
6-5 t~an~fe1· ;from LaSalle-Petu JC ball team. ·
·
playing with Denver, which drop- Wyoming .. .. . .. .. . 119
46
8
708
,387
G
78.7
73
17
885
.390
6
in. ~lhn01s.
Th.e U:tags selected were tackles 11ed football after the 1960 season. u.s.u. . ........... 187
88.5
Utah . , ........... , 152
65
18
lOU
.428
5
lOU
. :Grant Leads Scorers
Merbn Olson and Clark Miller, · Not counting individual career New
Mexico , ..••.. , 163
72
13
1070
.442
7
107,0
u. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 131
68
7
1090
.481
6
G1·ant ·one of the finest jump guard Fillie _Redmond and llalf- l'ecords, which still mtlst be fig. c.s.
109.0
Mont~na •••• ~ . , . • • . 132
65
11
1046
.492
12
18o.7
shooters' in Skyline Conference back .Tom Lar.scheid.
ured, 16 team and three individual
INDIVIDUAL STA'flSTICS
basketball, has led New Mexico Anzona nu;nbered three play~rs 1·ecords were brol>~J? during the
Player
Team
Plays
Ruahing
Passing Total
scorers for the past two seasons·. on the Lobos honor squad, while 1961 season. In additiOn, two more Tom
TdR*
Larschcid, Utah State , . , . 121
na
o
7'13
15
Last year, he totaled 392 points Utah and Wyoming placed two were tied. Tom Larscheid, with a Eldon }'artie, Brigham Young , , 221
422
469
891
G
Mel
Montalbo,
Utah
State
.•
,
.
,
•
106
266
478
744
and 196 rebounds in 23 games. .each.
.
·
·
23.4 ya~·d average on 12 punt l'e- Jim Cromartie, New Me1<ico , , , , 146
9
16B
533
701
7
New Mexico's starting guards The AriZona players were quar- turns, set new individual records Gary Hertz!eldt, Utah . .
153
•17
701
684
6
Chnclc
Lamson,
'\Vyomil)g
.....
118
451
172
628
will be Joe McKay, 6-2 junior let~ terback _Eddie Wilson, halfb~~k of i~p?rtance.
.
. .
G
Bob O'Billovich, Montana . . . . . 112
124
458
577
6 .
terman who averaged 13.2 points Jo~ .Hernandez and end Lany Sigmfican~ team recm:ds mclude Bobby Santiago, New Mexi~o .. 101
635
0
535
5
70
464
534
per game last year and letterman Will_mms.
. Utah States 387 points, Wyo- Andy Melosky, Wyoming ••... , 06
3
• Tou~hdowns :Cor. which rct~ponsible. •rn•s scored and TD passes thrown.
'Mike Dietmeier, 6:2 junior letter- F:om Utah, the selections were ming's co~tinuing ~tl·eak of 91 Bobby
Morgan, New Me1<ico . • • • 77
•188
0
488
2
man moved up this season after ~uard feff J?nas and ~n~ Marv games WI~hout bemg shutout,
Il.USHING LEADERS
seeing reserve action through his Flemmmg, _With Wyommg s full- Utah State s total offense of 3901 Playet•
Team
Playa
Gained
Lo;;t
Total
J:.o,;g,
sophomore year
back Bob B1sacre and center Stan yards and 390.1 yards pe1• game, ~~l:l,yL~:;';~li~i~. ~:~ ~~~e~.::
5.4
Second 'llfceting PoTpehck Lcobmpled~idng tlle .sqkuad.
and its record rushing defensive Bobby Morgan, New Mexico . • 77
_
g3~
506
18
488
.
e . 0 os I not PIC a sec- 111ark of 1.56 ya1·ds yield per l'Ush Chu~k I.amson, Wyoming . . . . . . na
493
42
451
-1.8
•
1 t:..:.A:.:l::.l-.::O~p:!p:..:o:.::n::e:::n:.:t..:.t:.:e=am::::.._ _::a::n::d:..5:::0:::.:·:::.8..=_y~a::r::d:::.s_.::P::::e:.r::g~a~n:Ie::·_ _ _~=E=Id=o=n=F=o=ct=ic=,=B=ri=gh=a=m=,=~=o'=m=s=·=·=l=3=s===53=D===l=l7===4=2=2===s=.=1:I
Saturday
s
opener
will
mark
the
o:..:n~d::...::u:.:n::.
second time New Mexico and Kan- •
sas State have met in basketball.
"'
The series opened in Albuquerque
last year with Kansas State victorious, 81-64, a:fter trailing at
halftime.
•
New Mexico will take a total of
10 men on the trip, which eoneludes with a Monday night game
against Washington University at
St. Louis,
Second Tcatn Goes
The Lobo traveling roster in•
cludes, along with the starting
five, junior college transfers Phillip Jordan, 6-3,- and LaD on Radford, 6-4, and sophomores John
Grannis, 6·8, Don Wasson, 6·4,
and Terry Dyer, 6-4.
Sophomore Mike Luf!el'o, 6-5
forward who led last year's freshman squad in scoring, is not mak. --·:..;';;_. c.- •. :·
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Violin Concert
Yoko Hayashi, Japanese student
at .UNM; will play the complete
Tschaikowsky Concerto for Violin
at today's Music Assembly. Her
accompanist wHl be Jane Franck,
a graduate music student. The
concert will be played at· 3:00
P.M. in the music building.

., ·I
j

I.

I

I.

Tareyton
delivers
the .flavor..

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, tl!ic - 3 tln!es ,1.60. Inser•
tlone must be submitted by noon on
day ·before pnblicatlon to Il.oom 158,
Student l'ubllcatlona Building. Phone
OR 3-1421! or CH 7-1}391, ext. 814.
LOST & FOUND

REWARD. Weimaraner, 10 months. Am·
tin, T<txas tag, Call CH 7-8943 after 5:30
p.m.

11121·28-30
}'OR SALE

FUNK & Wasnalls encyclopedia set. 36
volulftes plus 8 Yearbooks. The 19li3 edition
-pedally good for pre-college childrerr.
Has profusion o£ illuatrations. $40.00 for
the set. 'Call CH 7·0391, ext. 413 or aee
Donald McRae at the Mtuife Dept.
PERSONALS
TYl'ING done at my home <ln themes,
tbesia, manuscripts. Have lBM electric
tn>ewnter. Call t:venlnga, AL 6-0578. Mrs.
Davies,
(lZ ins.)
. ' ORCHID consAGES, reaaonablc, Call AM
(to ills).
8-4189.
WANTED: persons to buy Spurehev bars.
Apply: at Spuraltey bal' tables on campu•
When : beginning Monday !or two woo'ks
Price. ten cents.
Purl!ose: mOMY !or SI>Iir's acltolanhlp
fund.

"Tareyton's Dual FUter in duas ,partes divisci est!"
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don1t run around in Circus looking for a good smokE'!,'' says
Vinegar Virgil. ('Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton/'

i!OI:PER'l' electrl'c shaver service whll<l

DUAL FILTER

you wllit. Gu11rantlled factory v•rtll at

factoey !>rices. For a tunc-uj) ot comJ!l!!te 0\'l!rhaul bring it to Southwest
E'lectrle Slfaver Ser'lice, 200 Third Street

Toreyton

N.w.

WlNTlilR service for your ear whifa you
i11 eJus, Special prices to UNM stu•
. dmts. Wo!! e~tn handle' any reJlalr Job on
yattr ear. KlTCHENS Conoco ·service Sta• •
tlon & Garail,'e-, :!800 C~ntral BE.

are

,..

•
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The ·girl from
c 0 0 p e r 's .... """'' rollogl~,

I ~

'

""''

classy in <:olor combinations by DOBBIE HROOKS.

The earnpus casual ••• ·slim slacks with loo.!e·knit pullovers. Or
down to business in streamlined skirt and sweater sets.
Follow the girl who has style from her smile on down • , , tha
girl from Coopt1r's,

79 Winrock Center

Charge accounts invited.

I
)

..

'.

''This age of specialization
·BJJens special opportunitie·s
for the well-rounded man!"

·

Uppor

··

Conservaf.

'<.

can see the entire picture .•. the man who can draw on.a
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the "Problem
then assign the details to specialists.
'
. The .w.o;ld of en~erta~nment may seem somewhat specta~, but It s a case ln pomt. These days, it demands more
of 1ts people than ever before. Today's musical comedy
score is of~en as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
dra":s heavily on psychology and history. Television prod~cttons are c~ncerned with nuclear science and political
scmnce. If you ve ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
range of man's interests.
So 1 suggest to you that even though you may concentrate op one special field of i~terest, keep your viewpoint
b.road. Keep your college curnculum as diversified as posSible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and museums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!"

i

''

S d

R

-

The Item

The Place

CLEANERS
STORAGE

.UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

--->·

Open 7:00 o..m. ·6:00p.m. CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

IN THE

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or cH· 7;.0391 • Ext. 3.14

NOB HILL - WINROCK
i•

r·
I'

Robe~t ~au,dek is the creator of many o£
telc~I$IOn s most famous programs-in•
c!u?mg the nward-winning "Omnibus"
serJes, Formm· Mtwork Gl<ocutive and
head of tho 'rV.ll:adio Workshop of
tho li'ord Foundation, Bob enjoys a
".Camel break". He's been a Camel fan
smca undergrodttnlo daya at Harv.11rd.

vnzon.

•

HAVE IT PLACED

Hear Speaker
UNM'11 branch of the Young Republicans heard W1Ilialh Gardner,
Bernallio County Chairman of the
Young~Republieans, speak on the
growth of the Young Republicans
!~ t.he S.out.hw.es.t, last night in the

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
AL 5-1323

3424 CENTRAL SE

For Dash and Distinction
~

.:

I,

And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction ..•

l

.

lt.

:S. Ur~noldll

'J'JJIJ;I/'111 (~,!mf').tn1
\\"hhtnn~!-lii.!tm

.1\n,!b l'IIO!ir.a

1
I

Magazin·e Cuts

Young Repubfi·cans

,,,

'

•

:;o

ITEM

' Gardner spoke in favor of the
t>onsorvative stand the Young R'epuhlicans are taking on national!
issuea, and opposed the current!
trend toward a "welfare state." .
Citing Thomas Jefferson, he sa!dl
tJ!lat ·the governn1ent should do II
only what the people could not do
:for themselvE>s.
In other action the group re:ilcrred its new constitution t6
Jo1nmlttec for further study.
l!!a1'ty President Ted Bishop told
i:lhc Ifl'OUp that· another. meeting!
Vfoutd be held in early December
fu .act.. on the committee!s. ~mg
gestion.

stal'Ving at Uncle John's Pancake
House. They then weJ;e tr(!ated
to dinner by theh· pledge daugh-

f'O·

Career Cues:

'

·

Th AI 11 D lt p·1 1 d
e
P a
e a
P e ge
class had a s~ceessful walk-out
last Mond~y mght.
Five actives we1·e caught un~
aware when they accepted 1·ides
to elas~es Ol' other destinations
:from d1fferent members o:f the
pledge class, Once in the cars,
they spent the next two and one
·
·
half hours t1•ying-. desperately to

GRADUATING SENIORS.

U .l• br a ry H urs
"'
E
• S h
Pi Mothers·· XtenStOn . 0U9 t

....;o..._
The _Alpha .Delta
WAS·ffiNGTON-The U.S. has Club _WlU hold 1ts regular tuonthly Student Council member Lon
called upon the people of the meetmg at the chapter house Cottingham announced yesterday
·"Dominic!ln Republic. to. ~~rci~e Tuesday ~vening. . The guest that th': Student Council sponmod~atton and respens.1b1lity ~ speaker wlll be MISS Lena C. sored drive to have library hours
·.1reekmg to .fo1'm .a democratic Clauve, :former Dean of Women extended has good results so far.
government. The State ..Depart- at UNM. Each member will bring Speaking to the Student Colmlllent sa)ts it wm c()ntinue to ··en- a Chris~s wrapped, white ele- dl, Cottingham said that of 1500
courage -what it caHs "all;rea,pon- phant gift to be used as a prize petitions sent out, 500 had already
·'Sible ~ul efforts" to secure for Pil·ate bingo to be played fol- been returned and that he expected
:freeib.nu;:for tl~ D.ominiean people, lowing the business ·meeting.
at least 300 more.
-0W.ASHINGTON President
· Kennedy has hinted he might like to v.ieit :Russia provided the Berlin
·Crisis. ami nther.East-West ii!sues
·JWGte nsolv:ed•.But Mr. K-ennedy
tOld a'm)ws confer.ence he believes
·tne Rusaiane would agree not;hing
. 'rewallding could come out of a
&met 'trip until some of the
.prime East-West differences are
settled. The President's comments
'underscore his desire.for more exchanges and communication be. ·tween the two major poweJ:s.
The President said he will go to
Robert Saudek, President
Congres$ in .January with :a re. ·quest ior a community :fallout
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc•
shelter program. But, Mr. Ken"The ml!r~ special~ s?ciety creates to cope with its
nedy told newsmen the :final deco~plexttles, the easier 1t can be for a non-specialist to
cision on the proposal will be
achieve success.
made after rl~seussions with Vlll'·
· ious sts.te governors. Informed
If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
sources say the AdntiiUstratioo
·men
who go out for specific positions· on the ball club
has in mind a program which
the
more
Chance you have i:o wind up as manager!
'
· would match Federal 'funds with
•Today's world -in government, business, the arts, even
those spent by states and comsctence-needs the well-rounded man.'He's the man who
munities for iallont. sheltem.
President Kennedy also said
· his Alliance for Progress Pro. gram has made "immense progess' during the fil'St months of its
· exists.nce. But Mr. Kennedy told
delegates to the first meeting of
· the Jntet-America.n Economic and
Social Council the program will
do even better in the future. His
remarks came during the signing
of an agreement which calls for
· the U.S. to provide six million
dollars for use by the Organization of American States.
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A team of music p1·ofesso1·s
· ·
·
t
.
from colleges and universities. in
.
ers.
·
A conference on th~ advanced the state will hold auditions UNM Young Democrats joined
- - .~----p~acement program Wlll be he~d throughout New Mexico to se· the furo1· over the proposed in·
In. a dr1ve to gain mo~ey :for .
at UN!d Wednes?ay, Dec, 6: Thts lect top music students for the vestigation of the LOBO by the
formgn student schobnsh1pe, 'the
type of program lS th~ teachmg of annual aU-state band, orchestra, sub-committee an Faculty-Student
Spm's have announced that. they
cohlle.g·e·l:fe.vel ,.cobulrses. din sec~n.. d. al.' Y and chorus. The three-daY all- Affairs of the University Regents.
are selling Spurshey .Bal's for
sc oo 1s or a e an amb1t10u:;," t t
· r ·
'II b • Al
I
solut·o
that stated that
·
·
'
1
n
t ! t
·
·
·
s a e musiC e 1mc WI e m • n a re
te.n ()ents aviece,
s men s.
.
. , .
buque1•que at UNM Feb. 1•3.
the Young Democrats suppo1·ted ?====::=;:;;;;;~::2~;:=::::::=::;::::::i=::==:=:==========::::::~
The conference 18 bemg JOl~tly Auditions are planned begin- a free student newspaper al·
sponsol'ed by the Western ReJpon- ning Dec, 1 in Las Vegas Farm- though they did not "necessarily
al Off:ce ~f the College Ent1·a~ce ington, and Santa Fe.· Fro:U ther(t ag1·ee with its · editorial policy,"
,· ..
Exan:mat10l!- Boa:·d and UN~· the team will go to Los Alamos the group expressed their concern
Meetm~·s Will. begm at 9 a.m. m on Dec. 2, Albuquerque on Dec. ove1• possible outside intel'Vention
the Umon.
'7, Las Cruces on Dee. s, and Ros- in the edit01ial policy of the stuwell on Dec, 9.
dent newspaper.
Familiarizes. Teachers
The Air Force Officer Training School Procur.ementTeam will be
The pt1rpose of the confel·ence D:• Jack R. Stephenson, UNM T~e text of· the tesolution :fol' is to familiarize seeonda1·y school mtlSIC professor, heads the ten lo~s • .
at the Placement· Bureau on the UNM CatnpiJs, December 4th, ·
class!'oom teachers with the nd- member team, Other professors
Be 1t hereby resolved tha~ the
and 5th, for the purpose of interviewing those jnterested. OTS.
vanced placement prog~•am and to are Carl Jacobs, New Mexico ~oung Democrats. o:f the Umv~1·~
offers the oppottunity for both male and female college gr~:~du~ ·
help schools now in the program State University, second soprano s1ty of New Mexico deelaresd 1ts
to improve it. An interchange o:f auditions; Ronald Wynn, High- firm support of. a :f1'ee ~tu ent
ates to obtain a commission as Air Force Officers. The Program .
ideas and e:x:periences between the lands University, alto auditions; pres~. 'o/~ quest1on .tdhe rrght o:f
is designed to furnish well qu~:difled young officers a chance to ..•.
1
· Donald M·cRae' UNM ' fi1·s't so • .any mdtvtduals
secondal'Y and college teachet·s 1s
.
.outs1 e the rea m
]
1
prano auditions· Charles Davis of the Umvers1ty Student Body
fill Pilot and Navigator positions. as well as.· key. executive· and•
P aJnnr A b r
t'
d'
t
UNM
bass
and
tenor
auditions'
and
Faculty
to
attempt
to
Pl.·es1
technical positions. Definite appointments moy. be made b.)'a~Y.·. ·:
f ~he' ~. o mod nalJOna .!tree or To 'select the two 150 piec~ .sure the editorial. policy of the
one i'.lterested by giving. your name. qnd,,thne r;wailabl~ f\), 'tlie .:
. o
e ~ll ~an:he kp ace:nen
bands and the 140 piece Ol'chestra s.tudent newspaper, the New MexJ!,HTam~lW11d. e eth eyno e sp~a ebr. W!'ll be James '"h'tlo.
w
UNM
ico
LOBO,
though
we
do
not
necesPlacement aure.au.tn making. the announcement, Techni<:ai·Ser.• ·
WI d1scuss
e progl'ams
o, • high brass auditions
'' 1 • Dr.
'
'
•
• h
·
d'1torm
· 1
·3ecet'JVes,
1
t
tl
Merle
sarrly
agree
w1t
,1ts
e
geant 5. J. Matanis, local Air F.orce Recruiter( explain~dJhere · ·
eve opmen , grow 1, Ie·
N M' . U . opinions"
Iation to honors Pl'Ogl'ams, selec- Hog?,. Eastern ew ex1c~ . m--·---~--is no o~ligation for informo.tion teceived during your intervie)v.
tion of students and teachers and vel'Slty, low bl·ass auditwns;
future plans
'
James Thornton, UNM, double
' .
reeds and low clarinets; Gary ·.
I YeS •••
Waid Speaks
Lines, Eastern New Mexico Uni.
.
Professor Guy Waid, Eastern ve1•sity clarinets; Hugh Preble,
Contmued ftom page 1
New Mexico University, will speak New Mexico Western College, is ,~he best gua1·antee of :freedom.
on "The High School Looks at Ad- flutes and saxophones; Dale . We of the, Student Conservavanced Placement."
Kempter of ENMU, low st~:ings ttve Party believed that the pur'The afternoon will include and percussion, and Dr. Stephen- pose of student g~vernment and
"How to do It" workshops in six son, UNM, high strings.
the students 1•ole m the student
major areas; English composition Directors of the gt•oups dttr- government. shou~d.be:
and literature, mathematics, sci- ing the clinic will be Jester Hair- "1.
vo1ee opm1ons of t_he stuence, foreign languag·e, history, ston, chorus, Los Angeles, Calif.; dents m all affan·s concernmg the
and a special gt•oup for .adminis- Clyde Roller, symphonic band, students.
·
.
.
tl·ators and counselors. The pur- Austin, Texaa; Wm. E. Rhoads, "2. To protect the right o:f eac.h
pose of these sessions is to assist UNM, and Abraham Parotti, an~ .eve1·y student t?. exvre~s h1s
classroom teachers in the instrue- NMWC, band; and Lawrence opl?~on and to p~rtiC!pate. 111 the
tion of college level courses. The Sardoni, orehest1·a, Logan, Utah, P?ht1ca~ and socml :functions of
his choice.
administrnto1's and counselors will Brig·ham Young University.·
Not thlst a student who
This: perspicacious,,.
discuss selection, teacher load, Over 800 of the top high school "3. That stude!lts . sh?uld .be
drowses o11or books no malf•r
shilrp I NDDo:r: keeps you
how much sleep he gals.
. a.wake and alorl-safelyl
! cost, and grouping.
musicians :from throughout the guaranteed a P.ubheat?on m w!nch
School and college faculty from state will be selected :from nearly to. express then· p~rt1cula1' VIew- If you. sometimes find studying soporific (and who doesn't?), the Word
New Mexico Institute of Mining 2000 applicants.
po:,n4tsTohn tcamllputs 1dssutes. d t
to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks yo~ up in' rninutes, with the
.
.
a a s u en s an s n- same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yet Noboz
·
and Technology, New MexlCo
li
•
,
d t .
h. ld h
th
•
State University, UNM and Val- speeches for each 1ssue, I'eprtnt- en g;r:oups s ou
ave . e 0 :P
is
faster,
handier,
more
reliable.
Absoh,Itely
ley High School will lead the dis- ing only the most significant por- Pt0 1'dtunttty for reprt•eseAnltlatlont•. m · non-habit-forming, Noboz is sold
· groups.
t'ons
s f u en
govel'nrnen
cuss10n
I
•
t d t
. . t a(! tIons
b
The magazine does not push ~ . s u en. &'?~ei.r}-111 ~!1 .mus .e everywhere without prescription. So, ..
., .
any point o£ view but !lh·ives to JUdged by thls. c-n~enon. Does It to keep perspicacious during study and
inform its readership of the issues. sdervte ;~e best mtmest o:f the stu- exams-and while driving, tooen s.
always keep NoDoz in proximity.
Sta1•ted 1ess t h an a yeal' ago,
-------Tht
$lfo sta~ awakt tablet-available tVtrywllert. Another fine produ~t of Grove Labaratorfet,
fu e nf ate S
the magazine bas already amassed
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
circulation
o:f over
20,000.
C.urrent magazine will he ntade a Under
the terms
of the
arrange- -====:=::=:;:::;=::::::=:=;:;==========================;;;;:===;
'
ava1l~ble .to studel!-ts at. a s~~- ment worked out with USN SA,
THE FRIDAY LOBO
! stantml discm~nt tins yeai.by vn- students will be able to buy sub1 tue of a speCial anang611lent l>e· s~riptions at $5 instead of the
' tween Current . and the stud~nt standard $'7. Those magazines
government. Some 400 lfovern- sent to students will also contain
, ments, t~roughout. the. I_Iat:on ~~·e a special four page monthly supcQO}JCiatmg on this PlOJCC~ which plement containing national and
wa;; ar;:anged and org.amzed by international student news, edited
the Umted States National Stu. 1 USNSA
dent Association (USNSA).
)Y
___
•-----I'
Current is a new publication
which sees its purpose as informPi Sigma Alpha
J ing the American 1mblie of thn
frontier problems of the day. The There wnt be a !neeting ?f. Pi
editors of the monthly ntagazine Sigma Alpha, Nat1?nal Poht1cal
sift th1·ough several hund1·ed pe1·· Science Honora1·y, m the No1'th
iodicnls, books, articles and Hall lounge at 5 p.m. today.
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

ADP Moth"'"rs

"lless."
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.Teachers Confer Music Profs Young Democrfts ~~i~ut0t!:ce~~: 5{;;:;,;~~:,~;:;.~~~;
, dom
0n UNM COmpus TO Au01_ll•ti•On· s .t Free

~·eceived

printing costs to go ilown·l.'lnough
on the current controve1·to el·ase the deficit. . ·, .
sy OVCl' the LOBO's news coverthe The BoartJ also discussed letters age policy.

·COntinued from page 1
1962 issue. almost ready for print. be could personally be held re- .
ing. The Mirage editors added
. sponsible for any eventual mas- ' . .
·
.
· that certain groups had not met
sacres. The UN pt·otests are
contl-aet deadlines for space in the
agaillllt the beating of two UN National Students' Association Mirage, and that if the (!Ontracts
offic!als and Tshombe's threats Coordinator Roger Banks an- at:e not in by today, the groups
agamst the UN :force.
nounced yesterday that the NSA Will be left out of the ann~al.
-0-.
.
.
will sponso1• a referendum on Fl'iPu? Boar~ student ehau'tnan
BERLIN - The Sov1et Umon day December 8 to determine Martm Paskmd reported that a
calls U.S. troop movements along wh~t kind of ne{vs the student special subcommittee to :review
·the l'iUperhighway into Bet·lin body of UNM £eels the LOBO the content of this yf;!ar's Mirage
"provocations" and "f1·a.ught with should cover,
has met with the Mirage editors
dangerous ~onseque~ees.". A U.S. Banks announced tll.at NSA "de- and will prepare a report to the
Army official l'ep1~ed .·"It's our sires to feel the pulse of the stu- Boa!·d,
.
.
.Autob~hn and 'Ye can dnve up an~ dent body" in regards to their feelDtscuss Ma~a:t1ne
down 1t any time we want to. ings· as to whether the LOBO Tl1e, Board discu~sed. the
T.he ~.S. sh1·ugged off th; charge should contain more or less cam- LOBO s p;oposed pqbhcat1on of
d~str1buted by the offic1al Rus- pus news. Banks said that in eon- a magazme •supplement, and
Sian news agency and ord~red nection with the issue th~ NSA tab!ed any. aet10n o~ the matter
~ a?ot}je;r convoy · of . Amenc~n will sponsor a "Talk Out" on untll speCific financial arrange.txoops to rol~ thro~gh. the Sov1et Thursday, December 7, at 7 : 3 0, ments ar; ma{}e.
Zone to Berhn tomon:ow •
during which time LOBO editOl' • A years budget for the LOBO
~{}.- .
Mark Acuff will e:ll.-press his views was accepted by the Board, The
CL]iiVEI,AND, OHIO - The and will speak
th t . "H
LOBO's budget was unique :in that
Reverend "1\iatiin Luther King Responsibl 1 (f .
opic · ?;i. it showed an anticipated $3,000
·l?ays unl~s the American Negro
e 5 u~ • ewspaper : increase in adve1·tising revenue for
achieves what he calls "complete . The referendum ~11 be held m the year, bringing the LOBO's ~.
£>quality. soo~" he may t~rn. to the Lobby of the Umon from 8:00 total adve1·tising revenue up to
some other ideohlgy. ·:Dttrmg :a a.m. to ~ p.m. on December 8. Stu- $10,000 for the year. The budget
television :program in Cleveland dents Wlll be asked whether they shows an estimated deficit of a
yeswtday, Xing s.aid the Nqgro feel there should be more, less, or little over $100 for the year, but
may look to . another form of the same . amotmts . of cat;npus student publications business sugovel'Illmmt if he cm:mot gain and/or national and International pervisor said that the expected
equality to xeUe.ve him of what news cov¢red.
the Neg:ro leader called his 1'lru$·
----~"tration, :discontent. and restlessI
0
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Friday, December l, 1961

ADD A VEST
No other item of mas·
cullne appare1'does so much
for a man's appearanee,notto
mention his outlook on life.
os a vest. This season you're
ptCictic:ally undressed with• .
out orre. ·.
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Mandell &·Dreyfuss

Suits

Pants
Sports Coats

T~e

300 ,CENTRAL SW

Accessories

Chicken & Shrimp
Dlnne·rs·

}.

College· look
CH 3..4392-

The DRUMSTICK

rf
'!
t·

Free Food Delivery

·.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANOWJCHES

Slop In .at. Ne~on for Fast lunch ·Setvlce

24Y:151itt t:

109 YALE SE

.

$7.50 to

$14.~
•''

TATARSALS CHECKS _: flANNEL sOllDS - COR-DUROYS
lEATHERS - SINGLE AND DOUIU. BR&ASTEO. - AND.

REY!~~,~~~$ ::-:-.. ~~~~~~. ~H~.·~o~::

DORSEY LOBO PHARM.ACY

D~\J&s·
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t

: 3001 Monte Vista NE.
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Round 2 : Sullivan Replies

(Editor's ~ote· Although we sophistication, his mental Pl'O- it is l'lght; the spirit of liberty is
·
'
f h f 1
t ,,
· , t the J'udg ·th
· •it which seems to und
have received no copy o t .e o - cesses o "~ S!lpe~·Jor 0
e spu
.
'
,
er.
lowing letter from FBI Assistant ment, :;;ophistJcatwn, and mental stand the mm~s .of ot~er me!~ &nd
Director William c. Sulivan, we processes of its members and women; the spirit of hberty 1s the
have it on good ·autho~·ity that the officials?
spidt which weighs th~ir interests
lettel' was addt·essed to the LOBO Fifth, Dr. Hoyt asks fol' "equal alongsi?~ its o?'n Without bias;
.
in the first place So we reprint time" on the same platform for a the spmt of hberty l'emembers
:EditQrial and Business office in .JQumalism Buildtng Tel. CH 3- 1428 the letter below,' foilowed by a speaker present!ng. a vi~wpoint that not even a sparro:v. falls .to
Editor ~ Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff statement 1nade by Edwin C. different. from.mll!e,ImplyJng t~nt earth:.mheeded;, ~he spll'!~ of hbMana in Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor Hoyt, associate profe~~or of gov- such a v1ewpo1~t 1s l!~t ~?W bem.g e1•ty IS the spm~ of ,Hm~ ''?1o
g g .
·
El' b tl Zaborowski ermnent Hoyt was Cl'ltiCal of Sui- presented at tlie unnetstty. Is It nearly 2000 yeats ago,
. Faculty EditOl' ---------------------------- ' Iza e 1
!ivan's s~eech 'on "Communism in not unmistakably clear that Dr. mankind tilat lesson it has never
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette the u.s. Today" before a UNM Hoyt ltas a viewpoint completely qiute :forgotten; that there may
News Editor ---------------------------------- Robert B. Duncan audience l'ccently. Sullivan replies different from n~ine.? Is be .n~t be a kin~dom wh_ere the le.ast sh.ul!
Cit Editor -------------------------------:_ ________ Donald Burge in the letter below, Hoyt's sta.te- free to pre~ent th1s different ne" ~ be cons1dere~, Side by s1de With
Y
•
·
,Al Vigil ment was issued as a clarificatiOn point to Ius students week after the greatest.
Photo Editor ----------------------------------------h 1 of his earlier letter before he had week, month after month dul'i11g Others question my fitness to
Business Manager --------:.-----------------------"yemon p e ps learned of Sullivan's Iette1·.
the entire school year? Yet! be teach in the University because
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
Sullivan
charg·es that I was "disturbmg" I think we should be t•eady to
:.::::.:.....=::..:...:_:._____________________ D • S' ..
to him for having taken ·only 40 negotiate some of om• conflicts
etti ha~ been called to my atten- minutes ~udng the sa1~1e school with Russia. I do not advo~ato
t' that Edwin c n 0 y• Associn year to discuss commurusm,
abandonment of otll' cletel'lllmaa\~nPro:fessor of G~;;m~~ent, ]1as To recapit~llate: It is .a matt,~r lion to I'esist. a.!lY armed attack
Yesterdav afternoon a resolution was introduced into taken shm·p issue in youl' paper of ~·ecord th~~ the F~I ~.s not a o~ !he free nm.d, but ~ am not
th e Student Senate concerning· the LOBO. The resolution 'th the lecture on the subject of natiOnal pohtlcal pollee agency wdhng to .accept the v1ew that
~::mmunism given by me recently and it is eqtlally a mat!er of ~~e~- any attempt to mitigate the very
was tabled.
at the University of New Mexico. ord that "peaceful coexistence. ts real danger of uncontr~llable uuWhat was the point of the 1·esolution? We',re 1·eally I w'llreply
a Communist strategem. Dr. Hoyt clear war is the eqmvalent Qf
F~rst
1 ,~ish to state categori- is free to denl' these facts and I "appeasement" or surrender.
bd Ch . Al h ·
not too sure. Kenton Van Lue, of Lam a
1
P a, m- cally that (l) the FBI is not a am :f1·ee to affirm them.
Such a ~ar would be. a disastel''
troduced the motion to pass the resolution, the main point "national political police" agency
Sincerely yom·s,
for both ~~des. The Umte~ States
-of which seemed to be that the LOBO, in its operations and (2) "peaceful co·e:xistence" is
WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN ~nd Rus~1a sh!lre a l'eal m~erest
thl·s .reax·, has not lived up to section one, part one of a Communist strategem. That the
Assistant Director, FBI
m reducmg tlus danger•. W:Ithot~t
"
FBI is not "a national police" ;~gany abandon~nent o£ pt·m:lplc It
the Pub Board statement of policy on the LOBO. That· ency can be proven by the laws,
HOYT
may be po?s1ble. to negot1at.e a11
1Jortion of the statement reads:
executive orders, judicial proce·
.
agreement !n Which, as Pre!ndent
dures and organizational struc- Dear Sir:
Kennedy smd at Seattle last week,
(The purpose of the LOBO isY "to provide a re~
tu ..e through which it functions. So much controversy was pro- "each side can conside1· that its
SIJonsible source of accurate information about stuThat "peaceful coexistence" is a voked by my t•ecent letter. to th~ own sittiation has been improved."
Communist strategem has long campus ~ewspaper concernn~g M~. The search for ag1·eement reh
dent, faculty, and administration activities of t e
b en established in the learned Sulhvan s speech, .much of 1t ~v1- quires sufficient strength on our
University. This shall be the primary goal, but as
\\~rks of Aml!rican scholars, by dently bas.e~ on 1msunderstandmg part to con':inc? the Russians
far as facilities permit, the publishing of informaanalyses Qf national leaders, of my postbon, tlt,a~ I feel I ought that comprom1.se 1s necessary.
.
f
through investigations of govern· to make some additional com~nent. But it requires also the abantion about other areas of activit~" Whlch are o conmental agencies, and by a study Qf Fo~ many pe~pl~ the dem~~ of domnent of the crusading spirit.
cern to the l'eaders shall be encouraged."
original Communist dQcuments. God lS com?'~msm s most sen?us In President Kennedy's Seattle
This is so obvious and so much a offen~e. Tlus lS a .matter of fai~h, speech there was an apt quotaMr. Van Lue apparently thinks that the LOBO has matter of common knowledge that and .1t was certamly not, m~ ~n- tion from Winston Churchill:
not lived up to this statement. This is what we do not it seems curious that Dr. Hoyt ~entwn ~ 0 attacl~ anyone s tehg- "How many wars have been averunderstand, because the current LOBO edito1· has based would be so uninformed in a field Ious beliefs•. I. did mea.n .to sug- ed by patience and good will •••
in which he puTports to be an au- gest that religious convtctlon can- ho\y many Will'S have been prehis editorial policies on that statement.
th 't
not be made the test of loyalty to ci})ltated by fh·ebrands ?"
The LOBO is publishing 24 pages a week this yeat·, ~:c~~d, my lecture was eon- the United States. T~e .First Edwin c. Hoyt
. d
:f0 rei n policy but Amendment of the ConstitutiOn of
.
'w1·t·h hopes to publish more, perhaps going daily next ce;ne
not w 1'th
g
the United States decrees the
With
commumsm
as
kn.OWD
to
me
• ?f. church and sta~e.
semester if enough advertising can be sold. Last year. the through the investigations of the separ.at1on
LOBO normally published two four page issues a week, FBI and as a resul~ of o!er 20 to~~~ Pu:;:~':t ':~~';; a;~':;!,1~!
·"Ild one six (occasionally eight) page issue. We. now pub- years of studr 0 !1 this !l'ubJect. I, Court, that "neither a state nor
. CORRECTION
~
t 0 dd therefore, d1smu!s Wlth som.e the Federal Government can set Dear Sn·:
l'ish three eight page issues a week, are plann~ng
a . amusement Dr. Hoyt's no~, seqUJ· up a church ••• Neither can force Last ,~eek I sub?I'iitted a letter
a SUl>plement, and will publish a few 12 page ISsues thrs ter, that, because I defined peace- or influence a person to go to or tothe editor nccusmg the Alpha
Year , • , , and, since OUl' advet•tising volume has n.ot ful co-existence" as .a strategem, to remain away from church Phi Omega ,service fraternity of
ipso facto, I am agam~t all n~go- against his will or force him to misusing the Christmas Eve tra•
caught up with the increase in pages yet, we are runnmg tiations with Commumst nat10n1 profess a belief or disbelief in any dition of 'Luminarias.' I wish to
considerably more news copy than the LOBO has ever As any freshman deb~ter wou religion." (Everson v. Board of re-direct my accusations to the
know, no su~h conclusion can ~e Education, 330 U.S. 1). Religious 1961 Homecoming Committee, This
l'Un before.
logically deriVed ft·om the defim- conviction is a personal matter, was the organization that conSome issues of the LOBO this year have run about tion given. We shoul~ have acery- not a political one. The funda- tracted the service fraternity in
50 per cent campus news, most have r~n about 60-70 per stal-clear underst!lnd.mg of om- mental political distinction be· this regard.
1 d th
th t th munist doctrine, tactics, strat~gy, tween our system and the Com- Through a convet•sation with an
cent campus news. It is safe to '<!One u e, en, a
e and objectives when w~ negotlat e. munists' is political liberty, which A Phi 0 member I learned of my
LOBO is now publishing from a page to, two or three Of course, Dr. Hoyt 1,8 perf~c.t1Y includes the free exercise of any inaccul'acy and would like to nt1ol·
-·pages more campus news in an average week than~ in past free to take the oppOSite position religious belief. Tile -essence of oglze for my error.
and ~as done so.
. 'k
political liberty is toleration of
Allen Cooper
years.
Thud, Dr. H.o~t dish ~s my dissent. No one has described it
:· · Individual issues vary in substautial degree, of course: reference to rellg•o~ and Its re· better ·than the late Judge
d Jationship to countermg commun- Lea ned Hand of the United
OSf an
OUn
h. ·
some davs good old UNM is dead-not mg happens, an ism. On this point, I
the Sta:es
Court of Appeals Lost books and other articles
there is
to cover. What then do we Use, to fill eight wisdom of a scholar of mterja- for the Second Circuit. I cannot do have been tumed in to the Lost
t>ages? We try to fill the space with important items that tional stature such. as Char es better than to quote his words- and Found at the ticket booth.
will be of general concern to as much of the student body Malik, former President of the part of a speech on "The Spirit of Anyone may pick up these articles
United Nations Gener~l ~sse!l'blyd Liberty," delivered at an "I am an by. identifying thenr. Things left
as possible, instead of throwing in si:x or .seven cartoons, and presently a distingUJshe. American Day" ceremony in 1944: over thirty days will either be
~s past editors have had to do,
member. of t.he facult: .of ~~erl· "The spirit of liberty is the given to welfat·e Ol' sold with the
·
h
d
can
\Hites.
'The spirit which is not too sure that money going to Community
Chest.
··-~ And, in our coverage of the campus, we ave cease field Umversity.
of struggleHe
must
be trans..
cavering events that will interest only a. i:ew- students. posed to the intellectual and spiriThe Cremation Of Man
:J.'hus, Mr.. Van Lue's f1•aternity does not often g~t i~s tu;!o~!.t~~·: great portion of my
·.. Saturday night dance covered by the LOBO, as 1~ ~Id lecture was devoted to the need
in past years. Instead, ·we are covering campus politics, (1) to confront communism in a
·discussions, debates, lectures; the events most important calm, rational, orderly manner;
(2) to eradicate the. caus:s. of
to the educational process.
communism- econom1c, pohtlcal,
Mr. VanLue also said that the LOBO has not attai,!led and social; (3) to refrain from
•
,
h t name - calling, exaggeration,
a balance between campus and off-campus news, and t a alarmism, and extremism; (4) to
it should. According to statistics, this would mean that p1·otect legitimate dissent; (5) to
we should run more national and international news, not launch forth with constructive,
and positive action, demfess. As it stands, the preponderence of LOBO coverage creative,
onstration through superior peris of campus events.
sonal and social performances
"(Tan Lue con· ti11ued· that the current LOBO is ·being that a free, open society is far
"'
better suited to the nature of man
used to express the views of its editor. What? The LOBO than a fettered, closed one; and
has reflected almost every viewpoint known to mankind (<l) to preset•ve and fostet• our
thl's fall.. If the VI'ew" of the LOBO editor include everyM civil liberties. Dr. Hoyt elects to
"'
dismiss all this as "a passing
thing from Communism to Fascism, then that statement bow." However, the New Mexico
might have some validity.
Civil Liberties Union did not dis·
miss this matel'ial. On the con·
The matter ultimately rests in the hands of the student trary, it went on record with the
body. We doubt that all UNM students are in agreement press recognizing this mateial as
with our editorial policies, or that all of them ar.e happy. constituting the. essence of my
lectue, saying: "We •• , warmly
with the LOBO. But we think most of them will support endorse the views ••• " Does Dr.
a free, critical student press, and will look forward to Hoyt presume to know and care
• 1 papers m
• years t o come.·
more
about
libertiesUnion?
than
even more controversla
does the
Civilcivil
Liberties

ta~1ght

I '

Whaf Did If Mean?

letter to the fd•ator
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know his journalism veJ.'Y well"
l'eplied Acuff, saying that the role
of a newspapet• has always been
to cover and bring up new ideas.
Acuff told the Senate htta the
LOBO is trying to bring events of
off-campus importance to the at-tention of the student body. .
Senate later tabled the motion
to adopt the resolution until
Thursday, December 14, by a
27-22 vote.
In other action the Senate

Esquh·e ciub, and Gamma Delta.
l\fotion Tabled
,
Senate also tabled an.approprmtion of $600 to sen~ s1x stud:nts
to the Model UN ~n San D1ego
dtll'ing Aptil of next year.
In a se~arate .action t?e Senate
passed B1ll N.o. 23· wh1ch would
allow the Pres1dent.of the Student
Body to appoint hfs administrative assistant from the sop~omore
class if he so c}l~oses. _The b1~l also
gives the admm1strattVe.ass1sta~t

used.
Speaking against the resolution
"MUD, MUD!"
it should be J,'equired of the
Senatot• Bill Bonem told the Sen1\'I.r. Acuff;
. .
to afford adequate in~urance co!- ators that the LOBO has bee!}
In regat·d to yout• ed1t~l'lal of e:mge, The student .msur~nce .ts printing from 60-70 pel' cent camThm·sday, November 16, I Implore not adequate protection. Mmor m• pus news and that because of the
you not to be too "flabbergasted" juries are the most common in increase in the number of pages
with the thoughtless "tremendous P. E. and these ~re usually under .
the "LOBO is act1.1ally
response" of some s~venty 10~u- or near t~~nty f1ve dollars. There·
more campus news than
dent of the approJnmate mne fore, the twenty five dollar de"
thousand
Uni- ductable
in the
policy
Editor Speaks
ve 1·sity of students
New Mexwo.theI hope
c~u~!s theclause
company
from
reapon- Also speaking
for the LOB?rf
that none of th?se student are sibd1tr.
.
.
.
Mark Acuff, LOBO editot•, sa1d
desirous .o~ attt>I'Il:i~g a ~ove;:n- It IS of no consolatiOn to .a that "We are"printing more and
1nent pos1t10n requ1~mg a secu~1ty student. who has !1- twenty SIX mol'e campus related news •.. but
t•ating after bravomg a pubhca- dolla1· bill to have msurance cov- we are covel'ing what we feel is
DEC. 10- LAST OPPORTUNITY
tion such as the LOBO. It seems emge with ~enty 'five dolla1·s de- important and not the more banal
that I have be~n undel' the el'- ducta.ble. It. ~~.even more up~et- a~;pects." Tel·ry Mottler, addressI 5 x 7 Photograph
1·oneous conceptiOn that persons t!ng 1f the lllJUry ~ccured dur~ng
himself as the speaker for the
of higher education react as a mandatory Physical Education
journalism society on
2 3 x 5 ·Photographs
thinldng individuals, basing de- class.
said that newspapers
cisions upon weighed mediation. The present situation is unfair
not raise issues except on 12 2 V2 x 31f2 Billfold Size
The 65 "people" who- were con- and in need of revision.
. .
editorial page.
REGULAR
ned into signing the petition which
Joseph M. Nessmg
"Evide'll.tly Mr. Mottler does not
$17.90
ALL
you dmfted. and displayed in the
y ALUE
FOR
.,
.
LOBO are merely sheep, and I
PENN EDITOR
more than merely endorsed these
assume that you, Mr. Acuff, beCONGRATULATES LOBO
ideals but have made them a daily 4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RETOUCHED
lieve that you are the ram lead- Dear Sir:
experience.
S~T~.li!U~±::-":""S::~
ing the herd. Where are you lead- I would like to l:)oth congratuMelvin Goldstein
ing them, Ml'- Acuff? To the RED late you on the courageous stand
Editor-in-Chief
FOURTH STREET NW
TELEPHON~ 014-3161
4210
Censorship of detrimental
Daily Pennsylvanian
. mu- wish you the best of luck.
terial has always been sanctioned We 'at Pennsylvania strongly
by our society. Indeed, you may feel that a vital function of the
llave to necessarily censor some college newspaper is to stimulate
words in this letter. before its thought on both campus and outconsummation. On the larger side issues. We feel that only
scale however, we have the LOBO. through this approach to journal·
I 'do ~ot object to the inclusion of ism can the college newspaper
wol'ld news in the student news·, make a significant contribution
papet·, thouglt tilere be two na·\o the educational process. Your
tionally affiliated and accredi~ed
and the LOBO have
newspapers in Albuquerque w1th
far more competent reporters and
editors. I do object, however, to
tile individually selected segmen~s
of the world news that you ub·
lize to tilt this cam pus to the left.
These segments are supersatu•
uted with subliminal cues, bias,
and downright misrepresentation
of fact. State your opinions freelr
and clearly, Mr. Acuff, but don t
I .
tt-y to make everyone believe as
you do by commingling your opin·
ions of the world situation •
••••~
news briefs and commentaries.
Rather than presenting both or
all sides of a cont'roversial sub·
ject to promote the discussion you
verbally advocate, you display
only one, badly biased viE!Witoiltt.j
What is your mental political af·
filiation. Mr. Aculf? I'd like to
know so that I can call mud, mud!
,.
For too long, the enemies of
/
our soaiety have bred, evolved,
·o Toofew
D Toomany
and matured under the :protection
of om laws. Let's stop protecting
them and stat·t pl'osecuting them.
With "creeping internal communism" our biggest current problem,
anti-communism cannot be over•
emphasized or exaggerated. Yet
Mr. Acuff, you blast HUAC, ~he
John Birch Society, Operat1on
Abolition and any other 1·ightist
group. L~t us be cautious of our
freedoms, lest we let those uho
use them against us lead us out
of them.
Why are you afraid of a Board
·of Regents investigation,
Acuff? Do you thin}{ they will
a "LOBO hot-tine" to Moscow
Havana? I would have no objection to the present policy if
you).' naked opinions were
I{nown. Possibly you wo~,ld, consider one of the following modest
p1•oposals."
0 Quality tobacco
(1) You could print the LOBO
0 Quality filter
.
on red papel'.
(2) You could re-name the
0 Both
.
LOBO either •rass or Pmvda.
·
(3) You could hang the hammer and sickle next to the
Cuban Revolptional'Y fiag, 1
1'
in your office.
!Disgusted,
''·· '
Jon Michael
. .
Where can you find a pair of elacks that
• Chairman, Associated Party fit real trght-like a second skln? Easy!
(Ed. note: WOW! We've heard See yourself in sliver-slim Pipers, the best There's actually more
•():) O~IOL StiJJ.W I U2!!~11
of them 1 but we didn't know they thing that tver happened to a guyl They rich·flavor leaf in L&M
HERE'S HOW 1029STUDENTS
were in our midst. Is this now ride down low on your hips, cuffs ore out than even in some un·
and belts are .nowhere-hidden side
th AP political line?)
AT100 COLLEGES VOTEDI.
filtered cigarettes. You
e
do the holdup 1ob, In a host of wor•oe•·tuJ,
get more body in the
xoq Jo ~~ed UJ IN'$1 Ull a~eH
washable fabrics- $4.95 to $8.95 blend,
more
flavor
in
the
eampus stores that are "with II."
91)gg· .. ~ ' ...... • •_• •·•··~lOB
+
smoke, more taste
%£1' • • •• • •JalJ!lliJ!Ieni) (9
through the filter. So get
%I&" •••o~oe,CiOJiiJ!Ieni)
+
Lots More from filter
%gg·••_-.·········~···oN
smokfiig with L&M •••
~ve·
:·seA
the cigarette that smokes
heartier as it draws freely
%0~" .. " .. "liUei,U 001
. , I' I I.T IUUI
through the pure·white,
%os"'"···""Mafool.
. 1
modern filter.
JI.
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o Are there too few or too .many

Get with it man! You
belong in contemporary
.
.

PIPER

s

intellectuals in high government posts?
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fJ Is it wrong for a

e What gives you. ~he

faculty member to
date a coed?

most smoking pleasure
in a filter cigarette?
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke,
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'No More,' Says
Mccomb Mayor
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Contmued
page 1
of electing editors and btlsiness
A noted Argentine J;lOet has
.
· • ·managers of these l)Ublications
been announced as an added
·
shall be vested in a Student Pub,
turer for the UNM Spanish series Sigma Chi' upset Tewa HO\lSe lications Bohrd"·
·
. Lob~ guard Chuck Cummings k!lown. as ,;'Aspectos de la cultura 26-? to ~ain third place in the All- Where~s: the Co~stitution of tlie
and altel•nate quarterback Jay Me- hJspamca.
-.
.
Umve~'sity flag football standings. Associated St;udents of the UniNitt were awarded trophies for Jorge Luis Borges wi!I read and ~he S1g~ SCOl'ed ,twice in each pe- vers~ty of ~ew Mex~co gum•anotltstanding pe1·formance this sea- comment on sevel'al of his original nod, Wh1le. Tewa s only touchdown tes
a?ndgement of free exson at the Boosters Club annl.laf poems. His appearance is sched- came late Ill the first half,
pressron m the, student publiawat·ds banquet last night,
uled at 8 P.M. Tuesday in the . Te':a House received the op_e~- ~ations. provided that the editor..Cummings was awarded the Bill theatet• of the Union where Span- I~g kicko~ but_was unable to llli- Ial p'obcy 1'ep1·esents the moral
Bannin most valuable playe1• ish speaking townspeople a 1·e in- t1ate a drive. SI_gma Chi then took standa1·ds of the community";
award and McNitt l'eceived the vited to join the campus audience. the ball, and With p_ower plays to THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
center of .the !me, mo~ed to THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE
Col. H. J. Golightly award for There is no charge.
outstanding defensive play
The speaker considered a
, one-)Aard hne. Doug Na1l car- ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Cummings a 20-year-old ·senior ing exponent df the "Vanguardist ried the ball over on the next play str<lngly opposes any investiga.
lms been a ~·egular in the Lob~ Movement" in Latin America is and also adde<;I, the conversion, tion of the New Mexico .
forward wall for most of three profess~r of English literatur~
Tewa was .agam stopped and . a Ol.' a_ny ac.tion against the .
seasons. Without fanfal'e or much the Umversity of Buenos Aires. blocked punt put the ball deep m Me~JCo LOBO ot• any actwn
publicity, the 193-pounder has bol- Presentl:y he is visiting leoturer
own terr1t01'Y. The _fullback agamst a!IY personnel of the
stered the Lobos through thick of Spamsh at the lJniversity of .
. Ste~l added stx more New Mexico LOBO or by any
and thin for. three years, collect- Texas.
P 01,n~ With a !me P!nnge, The con- agency or body other than the
' ing a lot of unrewarded bruises Borges has attracted such in- Velslon ~ttempt fmled.
.
, and scars in the process. Cum- tel·~ational attention that a
L_ate m }he fiJ,·st ha~f Tev,.'ll r1e~ the ball t{) the goal line where
. mings played a bdlliant game ratiOn fl'Olll the University
started~ dtiV(J. that culnn~ated m Nail '":e~t OVel' on the next play,
against New Mexico State early Cambridge recently travelled 0 f
pomts. The out$tandmg play The Slg s other touchdown came
this year.
f1·om England to Buenos Aires to
the.after~oon came on. a reverse on a pass play from Nail to end
McNitt a Farmington native bestow an honorary deg1·ee upon
m whtch the receiver Fred Cruz Alde1·ette.
·l1as colle~ted four interception~ him.
was completely alone in Nail, Stell, Mike Bowerman,
fot' a total of 82 yards this sea- Professor R. R. MacCurdy of the end zone. ,The tou~hdown pass Mike Levin and Squeel!:s McClean
son all -at crucial points McNitt the UNM language department
came fro~ 1\hke Ulte1g, Halfback were the outstanding players for
has' been outstanding in' the de- director of the lecture series. The
Monis ran the conversion over Sigma ~hi fo1: the afternoon while
.iensive secondal'Y all year
next regular one is scheduled Dec onTah end sweep.
Joel Setdel, Jun Graves and Fred
--------·
13, Each year outstanding per~
e. second h~li was dominated Papwot•th cont1•ibute<l .very
sonalities in the fields of art
S1gma Chi. Durv.:ard Stell to the cause of the strong Tewa
music, literature and history
a pass from Nail and car- team.
pear on the sel'ies. It is planned
in conjunction with the Foreign ·
Language Institute fot• secondary
tMchers of Spanish being held
for the third year at UNM
The Mayor of embattled Me'
Buy beautiful custom tailored, hand-crafted HONG KONG ·
Comb, Mississippi has pt'OUiised
suits
at unbelievable low pricas from
that there
be !1-o ~urther yio0 mItt.e.e .
l!lnce over mtegration m the city.
llfaytJl' c. H. Douglas said yesterday t}!at the city's bus termi- 'l'h "St d
f
·
nal would be desegregated im- D' e
u e~t$ or !,ntel·n~tiOual
mediately without any :further . Isarn;ament comnuttee Wlll hold
YOUR CAMPUS ·REPRESENTATIVI:
mob violence.
a meetmg _today on the second
Douglas stated that the Me· of the Umon pobby) fo1• the purEnglish Woofs, Italian Woofs and Silks-Cashmere
eom b po1'ICe·:force 1.1as been great- tentatively
pose of planmng a "Peace Walk~'
sch d 1 d f • th 16th
Delivery approximately 2-3 weeks from HONG KONG
ly enlarged, and IS prepared to of D
e u e or e
meet any ful"the1· trouble.
. ~cembe1:- The
Four men have been arrested which IS seekmg the SU]lport
PHONE AL 5-4623 FOR APPOINTMENT
in McComb aftel' Wednesday's (or) endorsen;ent. of
•
beating of five integl'ationi!lts who on cam,~us, ~:n dts<:,US!!. the details
were dl'agged by a mob fl'om a of. the walk at thls tn~e. It was
previou.sly segl·egated lunch l'Qom. pomted out by the commlttee·
The three men and two wolnen, they ,have secured i:he con~ent
aU Negroes, were kicked, and the c1ty for the ~emonstt·a~Ion.
slugg~d by a large mob of white • ~ny. studen~s I.nterested m parmen.
bcip~tion are mv1ted to attend this
, :
meetmg•
. In New Orleans, officials of the
Congress On Racial Eqnality, said
-------. tlrat a ll'!llch lar~et· group of F;eedom R1ders wlll leave Friday
·
lll~rning :for McComb. 90RE ofu.:
ficu:1Js stated that th1s group
!J,':
would be a further test of the reThe ~lead of a newly :formed or- .-;
cent Federal Cout"t ruling calling ganization suppol·ting
"'
for desegregation in all inter~ tiona! disarmament, visited the
state transportation facilities.
campttus yesterday- in an efi'o1•t to
gain St\ldent participation in his
behalf. Roy Jacobsen, with an
IRE-AlEE
oversized mailbox (which
The student group of the IRE- made) mounted on a trailer,
AIEE will have their Mirage pic- ct.'ived the support of over 150 ~,
In choosing a diamond, ~-.;.
tures taken at 12:30 today, in the! students in his one-day cam1>nign :U
note first the stone. It's by C~ ~
Electrical Engineering Student [for 'Peace ::\>Iailbox Association' :_.i_.·
Lounge. Be tht.'re by 12:20!
,]etters.
far the more important. Ask. -:~;;;=;;~~i
Fogg's to explain fully the @=
I
I"'
b
"
,vlt.. -ca.~ ect- '~t I/ IV IY\
the Four "C's" that deter· ~ J~
::-.......
"'-3".
mine the real beauty and
From Foggs'
price of your investment.
Collection, $l25 Up

•

'

Pnwe'rfuf s·rgma ch·I Counc"·l
. I •f~·om
• • •
T·o·ppfes Tewa 26 '7

· Associated Studen;.ts ./il'fd "...J;!:;~

Board of Regents, j, e., tl:.:J
Boal'd of Student P-ublications.
Copies of thiil
luhon shal! be sent to:
·
The. Honorable Edwin L, Meechem, Gove~·nor of the State o1:f:
Ne,YY MexuJo.
.
.
'l'h~ Bo~rd of Regents. of thl)
Umvel'Slty o~ New Mexwo .
•
Tom L. Popejoy~ UNM Presi~er.t
Sh;rman E. Slmth,. "?NM DI~·ecto~ ~f Student Afl'alrs .
.
W1lham H. Huber, Chall•man ef
t}1e VNM Board of Student Pub~ .
hcat1olls
Acuff Ed .of LOBO ,
Hmuer P1cln·ell, Ed1to:!! of Th~
Albuquerqt!e Jour~!
Dan B.urrows:. Ed1t01' of the Albuque1que Tn~une
Al Stu~bs, Edlt.ot· of the Roswell Da1ly Record.
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GRAIG

"I'M UP

HOUSER

TQ MY·.
junior year, and liave
I learned about women! · ,,,,.
1'o be -a lov·er, you
go1tl look like one.
Like me, in my A·l (
·slacks. Nowadays,
When the-girls snug. ;

up, th·ey -call '

·heart say. · ·
A·l, ~·1."

The Dia1nond.. . Crowning
Glory of the Ring Itself!
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Briefly, they refer to Cut, Clarity, Color and

Carat-Weight. Fogg's Collection abounds with
stones possessing all of... these qualities, in vary~
ing degrees of Nature's generosity. In vctrying
sizes, too. You are assured that, regardless of
price, your stone from Fogg's Collection represents a prudent investment that will delight you
and its admirers through the years.

s% ()'ff
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The mounting should enhance your diamond,
I'!Of detract from it. For this reason, ask Foggs to
also help you choose just the mounting that will
accomplish this purpose: proper in size, appearance and good taste. Put your dollars, however,
r
where the diamond is!

~.!C.fdJ'•O:.

41-c, •., •M,jiJ,. . ' :
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The Diamond ••• crowning glory of the ring
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You are always welcome to i~spect Fogg's
Collection of Precious Stones
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· College Styled .
'·

NICK BROWN, Phi Delta 'rheta, and Linda Boose, Kappa Kap•
pa Gamma, discuss plans fl)r the winter formals '¢hey will attend
thi11 weekend with Judy Keeler, Delta Gamma. The Phi Delta'
Theta Winter Formal will be held tonight at the W~.stern Skit•s,.
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2 Qocks,
Guard::::::~;::::~::
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
Tokes
Third
m.~~.,~~t=~;:~;~:.~~~~
.' ·A' A'
s I
c
Iowa State Lance Alworth Ar·

' II- mericon ka;~fback'
~ For· Second Yeor HAre

'George Saimes,

~ich-

theh• cont1·acts fo1· space in the

traight ntramurol hompionship t:~;~:~;~~n~~l~~p~~:~et~:~~

·
.
· t1·act 1s not m by today Will !lOt
Thh·d
.
appeal' in the Mirage. Any ot*'
E d J ,
H'll b. d C 1
By CHRIS ENG
Onate's nndtlple offense. The real ·a contract is asked to contMt the
dn
~ub
ellra\v 1 h Po- The SAE fraternity flag foot- story howeve1•, was told by two Mirage office immediately.
rt·a 0 • ug
amp e '
as mg- ball team won its 3rd st:raight in- fine defensive units, and special
~
State.
·.
· men t'lOu sh ouId go to SAE's b'g
CHICAGO, December 1-Two onTackles-A!
Hinton Iowa Mar- tramural footba!l champlonshlp
l, ___B_U_Y_S_P_U_R__S__H__E_•Y_B_A_R_s_~
1
d ·
· ·· d h
b
.
'
'
yesterday by edgmg Onate House tackle R. P. W~:~ters, and Onate s
bacts
an a. gua:r
ave eEJn shal Shrrk, U.C.L.A..
. • . 0 f C , d0 d
star halfback Elmer Lincoln.
_
J).amed . :fol' the second consecu- Guards-Larry Vrgnah , P1tt,
Oiona · orm,, 6 0·
·
.
tive year_ in the East-dominated Jim Skaags, Washington.
· The .match. was well attended, Intr·am~u·al footba~~ o~~ tins
1961 All-American Team an- Center-Lal'l'y Onesti Nol'th- and spectato~s saw some of tl1e cam~us IS playe~ pnn:anly by
· nounced today by the American western,
'
. finest defensrve play of the sea- ex h1gh sc~ool grrdders 1~1 sear·ch
Football Coaches Association.
Quarterback _ Pat Trammell, son.
of a sub~tltute for vars1~y ~all.
Halfback .Ernie Davis of Syra- Alab!lma.
.
. Score on Pass
The quallty of the play IS lngh,
cuse, Fullback Bob Ferguson of Halfbacks _ Angelo Dabiero
SAE lucked off, held, and ptl!ih· and by the very nature of the
Ohio State, and Colol·ado's be· Notre D!lme, Ron Bull, Baylor. ' ed over the only touchdown of game, rough. Both teams played
~TUXEDOS·
where-the·b!lll-is guard Joe Ro- Fullback-·AI Rushatz Army. the game o!l a pass from ~c- hard, clean football, a~d are to
:mig are repeat member·s of the
'
Cl:!rdy to Crist. The tr·y fo1· pomt be co~rmended for then· sportsnation's Original All-America
failed. The rest of the game was mansh1p.
Complete Outfit
a stand. off, with. both teams Yot1r LOBO reporter covered
Team, now sponsored by Eastman
Coat, Trousers, Shirt;
Kodak ·company. First, second,
threa~enmg, but neither able to the game as one of Onate's offeuSuspenders, Tie, Cum·.
sustam a~. offense.
sive centers, and afterward we
and thii·d squads are selected by
merbund, Handkerohi~f.
ballots of the 2,000 ·colleges and
.
. Both Side~ were hurt by penal- went over to SAE's :massive statStuds, (:ufllinks,
university coaches who are mem- H~~olf of the UNM Program tJeli, Onate m ~he !irst half when w111·t Pat Bachechi. After congratBoutonniere.
bers of the Association. .
Series presentations hav!! been SAE was dommatmg, !!n? later, ulating him for the well deserved
. First Team Listed
completed with the perforinances SAE when Onate was dr1vmg.
victol·y, we inquired ·as to :his
.h
fi
•
t
t
·
d
b
of
the.
Clevebm?
Pla~house
at
Onate
Digs
In
weight.
He replied that it was
T e rs earn, announce
Y Johnson Gymnasium th1s week
b t 255 lb
d
fid d th t
COAT ond
Association President Jack Cur·.
. .
·
Onate's defense dug in during a ou .
s., an con e
a
tice, Stanford head coach, in- ~~ming progl·ams Will mclude the second half, and led by Dick he tr~ms ?n b.eer and p1·~tzels.
TROUSERS
eludes:
W~lha'!l'I Clauson, a wor!d-traveled Wagner and David Griego, they As th1s wr~ter lS 100 lb~. 11g~ter
CALL 247-4347 .
Ends- Bob Mitinger, Penn g~Itarrst and ballad smge1• who contained the SAE's in tl1eir half we. a.re go1ng to get r1ght mto
State, Gary Collins, Maryland.
w!ll present a program Jan. _14. of the field. Bob Dyer and quater-t_r_·a_r_m_n..::g:_._____________s_IM_O....;...N_s_•_F_IR_S_T_A_N_D__;G_O....:L~D-Tackles-Bill Neighbors, Ala- On Feb. 2 1, Yare! and Ba.Illy, back Ed Lewis moved the ball
.
bama, Bob Bell, Minnesota.
Chanteurs de Pans, t~e eig~t well, but when the chips were
il;~.-------------------~t----'"'1
Guards-Joe Romig, Colo1·ado, young Fl·~nchmen tourmg tlus down, the champions refused to
J'~'~
(i;;~·:'(;i'':;;:~~ h<;~;:·:;·
;.~;;~;~;~::s!
igan State

\

NEWMEXICOLOBO
OUR. SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

The Student Council voted
allot transpor.n iare for
Lobo cheerleaders for the Aviation
at. Dayton, Ohio, at their
meeting. Today John Dolzadelli of the Athletic Office anInctunced that the · cheerleaders
wuu•u make the trip on the team's
lcl:tartet~ed plane.
The chee~eaders were
· to
go by commercial air lines
at the student body's
then at the expense of the
Office. Their going on the
chartered plane will save the
dent council some $900.

SKYLINE
!LL..tJONJEilBNUB,
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By .ALLEN COOPER
The co-chairmen o! the committee of "Students for International
Disarmament" held a meeting
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. At
that meeting the committee decided to tentatively plan a peace
demonstrating for internaIT...,n,.. diGarmament on the 16th of
1961. Details for the
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Now~ through

the miracle of1
:Long-Play records, you can:
learn any of these languages',
'for just $995 with the famous ® !

·guage

L
Lirtin!J an

•

Ca•Jife~

WANT ADS
CLASSlFlED
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center, and Trammell at third
team quarterback.
The photographic company also
sponsors the A.F.C.A. Awards to
the Coach-of-the-Year of both
large universities and smaller
schools. The two winners of the
Kodak awards will be announced
at the Association convention in
Chicago in mid-January.
The second and third team AllAmericans fo1Iow:
Second
Ends-Pat Richter, Wisconsin,
Greg Mather, Navy.
Tackles-Jim Dunaway, Mississippi, Merlin Olsen, Utah State
Guards-Mike Ingram, Ohio
State, Nick Buoniconti, Notre
Dame.
Center-Lee Roy Jordan, Ala-

UGroup UPd(ltes

, ,• •

Halfbacks-Ernie Davis, Syra- Series will be the Don Shirley echi and Co. put up !-1- goal line
cuse, Jim Saxton, Texas.
Trio, Ma1·ch 15, a presentation stand on the one yard line and
Fullback-Bob Ferguson, Ohio combining jazz and classical styles that was all.
State.
h . and idioms.
Except for minor tactical adFerguson was runaway c 01ce Admission to the programs is justments, neither team departed
for fullback, polling 89 per cent by student activity card, or season much from its usual style of play.
of the votes cast at that pos~tion. ticket. The programs will all be- SAE threw in its beautiful single
Davis topped the halfbacks, and gin at 8:15 P.M. in the ·union. wing power against the finesse of
Gabriel earned quarterback honors in a close threeway duel with
. .
John Hadl of Kansas and Pat
T rammeU o£Alb
a ama.
..
Alabama Places Three
'"'·····•~-- w:::·•:•:•;'"::-:•''l?T•'fN~·;;.·r•:•: •::::•·•:•·•·:····::.;,;• •.. : ·~
Powerful Alabama demon,1
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ADVERTISING RATESl

ROOM & BOARD
PRIVATE room. and board for University
girl, laundry """vice. $85 per month. Call
CH 7·~541, ext. 282 between hours S a.m.
tu 5 p.m., or 255·1750 weekends and after
6 :SO p.m,
12·1·6
FOR SALE
FUNK & Wagnalls encyclopedia set. 3&
volumes plus a yearbooks. The 1953 edition
-especially good for pre-college children.
Hu profusion of iJJustrations. $40.00 for
the act. Call CH 7·0391, ext. 413 or s<!C
·Donald McRae at the Muaic t>ept.
PERSONALS
TYl'~O: done at rny home on thentes,
theoilt1 manuscripts. HaYe IBM electric
typi!Wr!ter. Call evenings, Al. 6-05'18. Mrs.
• DaVillS.
( 12 ins.)
OttCHID CORSAGES, rlltlllonable, Call .AM
. 8-4139.
(10 hto).
WANTED: per~~pna to buy Spurshey bars.
Apply: at Spurl!hey bar tables on campus
When: beginning Monday for two weeks
' Pride, Wn cents.
•
. , . Pu~pOI!e: money tor Spur's scholarship

tund.

\
f

'

,..
SERVICES
' ~ EXPERT electrkl shaver service while
you watt. Guaranteed factory parts at
factoey prices. For a tune•up or comJ1)ete overhaul bring It to Southwest
Electric Shavu Service, 200 Third Street

....

...N.w.

.

~·

'WINTiiR service for your CPJ." while you
are In .nlass. Special prices to UNM st11·
denta. We can handle any repair job on
l!Jlllr cou-. KITCHENS Conoco Service Sta<fll)n 1: ·Garage, 2300 Central SE.

Wmt the famous Livnio LAN•
ou.~oon CvURsns you can rea/1~

.

Your visit to a foreign country
is twice the fun when you speak
the language! Your business, social and cui tural horizons arc
twice as broad when you know a
foreign language.
Now you can learn anothedan•
guage the fast, easy, modern way

-

SPECIAL! THE LIVING
METHOD 'TYPING COU~SI

YOU CAN TRUST

This revolutionary record
course taught Navy men
touch•typing In 4!h hours!
Now for the first lime you can
get tho complete course to
usc ln your own home. 4 ten•
irtch 33 11.! rpm tccords, In·
structiort manual, typewriter

Old Spice Stick Deodora_nt. •. fa5test, neatest way to all·

1~~---~-~-------------~--.
.
=
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Associated Students Boo~store UNM
' :

l
I

STICK

1
I
1

DEODORANT

I

•

@uc§lm~
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( ·

SHUL.TON

Please send the complete LIVING J..ANGUAOB CoUJtsB checlccd below at the:
low prlce of only $9.95. D Russian D l'tench D Spanish 0 ltatl~n '
0 Hebrew 0 German- 0 English (Spanish text) 0 English (!tal. IOltt)
.D Ensllsh (German text) 0 Enallsh (French teKt) 0 1'yplnll Course

'
1

Namo .......... , •• i••••••••••••*''''''_.,_,, ............. , i . . . . . . . . . .
Addte$8 ,;•• , •• ,, ••• , ••• 4ttJI11114,IfftJoftl•t••···········-·••i•J
City .. 'f. ~ •• ,
Zoneli •State ••
n •• ' •
0 Remittance enclosed 0 Char~e my account 0 C,(),D,
I •

H

• H

• , . I t I ..... ' I •

I
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rea~;Ufea

The UNM Wind Ensemble
conce).'t to be presented Wednesin the Union theater will
compositions scored and
ar1·anged by a m\JSic ed\Jcation
senior and a woodwind instructor.
Chopin's "Prelude, Opus 2~ No.
20" was scored for woodwinds
by' Larry .Sheets. Instructor James
Thornton al'!'anged "Passacaille"
by A. Barthe.
Included on the prog.ram, to be
heard at 8:15 P.M., will be ensemble works by Henry Purcell,
Mozart Chopin, G.. F. McKay,
Dvo1·k, ' Alan Hovhaness, Johann
Pezel, Anton Andre and Bartok.

NEWS ROUNDUP
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In a su1•vey just completed of
more than 1000 African stl.tdents
nowin this countl•y, 79% reported
they weJ.'e "completely" Ol' "mostly" satisfied with their training,
Only 4'/o registered dissatisfac•
tion.
Anotlter significant finding ia
that the majority of Af1;ican students feel they do not get along
with American Negroes. Almost
two-thirds (63%) indicated fric•
tion between the two groups.
Discrimination Is Problem
Other major results of the comprehensive stn·vey are that 64'/o
of the African .students meet disc1·imination, their biggest pl'Ob•
!em is lack of funds, their general academic perfo1•mance is
above. average, an~ th.eh·. image of
Amel'!Ca and Afl'lCa rs mfiuenced '

by their U.S. experience.
These ar•e some of the high.
·
.
lights of the liE -African Student
Survey sponsored by the Institute
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
' of Intemational Education with a
(United Nations)-Ceylon Iras $20,000 _grant fr?m th~ Johnson
the u. s. of waging war Foundatrotl (Rac1~e, W1sc.). The
the Chinese people in op- res~ar·e~ was cax:r'le_d out by the
au. N. seat for the Com- l!mverstty of M1ch1gan InternaChinese l'Cgime. The tJonal Centel·. •
charge came as Ceylon and swed- . The liE Afncan study. was ~eGroup Hears Plans
en
a. ·u, s. Tesolution s1gned to un~over the d1ffi~ultles
Co-chairmen Bob Wilkuusqn and
· at dela,ring a vote on the fac~d by A.ft1can students m the
IAIJim Co~poi- attdtid. a
China ietsae f&ra.nather year. Umted States. In gener&}, th_e
of the UCCF (Geneva House) on
-<>problem .are. e~co~ntered by Afri•
Sunday evening in an attempt to
(United Nations)--The Ameri- ca~s. wele Slmllar -to. those of all
the support of this organizaand Soviet ambassadOl'S to foreign students.
for the walk. The organizau. N. met !or nearly two
Must Learn English
tion pointed out the fact that the
yesterday seeking agree- In ~he fil·.st.few weeks, under, date set did not give the
on a forum for renewed dis- standmg Eng~Ish was the numbel'
tee sufficient time to properly or- armament talks. Au. s. spokes- one.problem !1ste.d by 21% of, the
ganize the demonstration
man termed the talk between Am- Africans. AdJnstmg to Amenc,an
tively. After a lengthy
bassadors Adlai Stevenson and foods. ranked se~ond . (19~·o),,
'
.
it was decided by Cooper and Wil- Valerian Zolin "useful" and said adflptmg cto Amenc!ln .h~e ~as
.
,
that the Satt1rday before they planned another meeting ]at- thu·d (171o), and dtSCl'lnunation
Utah . State ~nd Wyommg, B1·echler s office Monday after- Easter would be a more feasible er in the week.
was reported :fou;th (11%).
league co-champ10ns, for the noon.
date for the walk.
-o-The most starthng result of the
second straight year dominated Utah State, who \vill play BayShows Interest
·
S ffi "als . survey was the evidence of £ricthe official Skylit?-e all-conference lor in the Go.tham Bowl on De- Althou h the executive ComHun ar >s • l~te~t nl~~= tion between n~any African stufootball team,, ptcked by a. vote- cember 9, gamed fi,ve berths. on
UCCF did not move to
case ~f YJosef Cardinal d~nts and Ame1'1~an ~egroes. Conof the leagues .Pl~yers and re- the. honor team w1th Wyommg approve the support of the orThe Roman Catholic t1a1-y to popular belle~, these t_wo
leased by Comnuss1oner Paul W. takmg. down three spots, all of ganization, they promised to take Prelate has been in refuge· at the gro~ps do notm~ke frren.ds eas1}Y1
them m the backfield. Utah, for the issue of international dis- U, S. Legation in Budapest since leavmg the ~verag~ Afncan With
most of the season the
lrmament under serious
. .
f 1956 M nd y a sense of dtsappomtment. These
ch~uenger to the top two
eration in the :rorm of a
uprlsl:a~d ~t was 'wiu~g \~ feeling~ w.ere. also reported. at
•
~amed ~wo spots and Ne~ . group. The co-chairman
talk over the Cardinal's future. N_~gro n~stJtutt~ns w~ere posslble
teo, which. t1ed Utah fo1 thud the group demonstrated a
if the U. S. would review its l"ela- fuendshtps f?t Afncans would
place, got the eleventh spot.
concern for the efforts of the 'Stu- tions with Hungary, This might seem to be gre.ater.
:
·
Utah State players named to
for International
better the weak relations between
Not MaJor Problem
.
.
.
t~e team included E~d Lionel Aid(SID) and felt that
the two nations.
Though onl~ 12% .of ~h~ A~ri'£!mverstty of ~e?l.ands won the r1dge, Tl!ckles :Merlm <;>l~en and speaking to other campus groups,
-o-can stud;nts bsted drscl'lmmatJon
semor debate d!V!s1on and the Clark M!ller, Guard W!lhe Red- they too would be interested in (Elisabethville) _:Secessionist as a maJor problem, 77"(<1 of the
University of Arizona wo~ the mon? and ~alfback Ton\ LarContinued on page ·3
(Continued on page 2)
1!010. P?lleq reported mc1dents of
junior debate last Saturday m the sche1d. Wyommg players honored
d1SCl'!mmat10n. Twenty-two perDebate Tournament held..W:.. UNM. were Quartei·back Chuck Lam.
·
cents said they were disclimiRedlands also placed third in son, Halfback Mike Walker and
nated against "many times"
the junior debate division behind Fullback Bob Bisacre.
. .
w~il~ 4~~/o ~~aid t~ey ;:>-et diS·
second place Southweste1•n Co~- CCJ?-~el' Ed Pine and End Mar'\fin
·
Cl'!mmatlon s~met1mes. .
L•
1. . Th~ ;nos~ frequent somce o:i!
lege of Winfield, Kansas, and Um- Flennng were Utah players {)D the
versity of Al'izona. The Univer- team and New Mexico's lone sed!SCrrmmat!on proved to be .l·essity of Houston and Loyola Uni· lection was Guard· Bob Bouyer.
·
. f
taua~·tns, hste~ by .49 per nect.
versity of Los Angeles placed sec- Olsen and Mi!ler, Utah State's
.
. .
· . ,
,
Par~tcularly d1sturb~ng to many
d
and
third
in
the
senior
divigreat
taclde
pa1r,
were
the
only
Dr.
Edwm
C. Hoyt told a work- ern1ze and develop then· countnes, Afncans was the att1~ude to many
0
~
·
·
unanimous choices with pe1·fect shop of the Democratic Women and they have to choose between Africans was the att1tude of Am510~i
h
• 60 t dents scores of 24 points, based on· a of New Mexico yesterady that the democratic and the commun- ericans who discrin1inate against
t2~e~.~r ov:r
s u t' · scoring system of two points for "foreign aid is an affirmative pol- ist ways of doing it."
American Negroes but not against
fl'Om . 1 eren co eg~~ par lCI- a first-team vote and one point
by which we may be able ~o A large portion of Dr. Hoyt's Africans. A. stu?ent .at a large
patedtn the debaJ:e 0 ~ Resolved for a second-team vote. J,amson
the course of events m address was devoted to an out- Eastem umversrty reported l1e
that L~bor Orgalilz!lt!Ons Sho~ld and Larscheid each came within Asia, Africa, and Latin America/' line of the "new emphal!os" in was not served by a restaurant
Be Su?;ected to Antt-Tl·Ust LegiS· one point of a unanimous selec- Dr. Hoyt, chah•man ofthe UNM President Kenne~~·s economic.aid the day he wor•e an American suit
lation.
•.
tion and Redmond and Bisacre government department, was ad" program. He .d1V1ded them mto but served the next day when he
lrt. ot•atol'y competition, Umver• were just two. points shy of that dressing the Democratic Women's these five categories:
.
wore his native costume.
sity of Houston was first, Red· distinction. Fleming gained 21 "Opel'ation Support" workshop in "To qualify :for U. S. aid recipiHousing Causes Difficulties
lands second, and Highlands Uni· points to easily outdistance any Santa Fe,
. ent countries will generally be 1·e- Housing, with 32% reporting
versity was t:hird. In e~tem~o- other end opposition,
.
.
"In our g~neration we have quired to show effective long- difficulti~s, ;vas a~otber trouble:raneous speakmg the UmverSitY Exh·emely cluse balloting de- reached a. natiO·nal consensus ••• range plans for their own devel- some dJscr1mlnatlon area. The
of Southern California was fil'st, veloped at 9 ne gt1a1·d spot and at tha~ it must be the object of o~r opment.'' .
, .
sm:vey reveals ~hat ~mericans
Redlands second, and Colorado one halfback spot where a pair policy to preserve on other conti- "The second emphas1s JS on who are otherw1se :fl'lendly to
College third.
.
of sophomot·es, Bouyer at guard nents gover.nments friendly ,to tts lon.g:-term financing." President Af1icans often decline. to l'e?t
Teamster Union economic chief and Walker at halfback, barely and an enV!l'Onment condttcrve to Kennedy has asked Congress for rooms to them. One AfL'lcan sard,
Abraham Weiss, told the debater~ edged out more expe~·ienc~d rivals. in?ivi?ual Jreedom and ,to f1'Ce in- authority to make commitments "They are more f1•iendl~ when
that anti·tl'ust legislation i snot Bottyel' beat out B!ll .DI('.key
stltuttons, Dr. Hoyt sa1d.
for development loans over a 5- they know I am from ·Afrtca, but
desh•able because it would cause Utah State and Walker placed "Th~ n~w }enders, of these pe?- ye!lr peliod, Hoyt .said, and t•e· when yotl ask to rent a :room! they
unwanted wage c 0 111 p e tit i 0 rt just altead of Bobby Santiago
ples ~m As1a, Afr1c~ and Latm ce1ved. tha~ author1ty. However, 1·e£use. Thep I know they drd not
unions.
New :Mexico.
America) are detel'llnned to !nodContmued on page 3
Contmued on page 3
·
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Department IU'*"'".. ~ or mail tbJs
b11ndy coupon ·today,

key covers, an for only $9.95.

day, every day protection/ It's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely depend~ble, Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

.s·.c·o.r.·e Is

fI ·
Fore•gn
• A•d
M
I
I
ay n uence
Free N.aclons . says Hoyl;

- with the phenomenally success•
ful "Army method" LtvJNG LAN·
GUAGI! COURSES. YOU listen to na•
tive instructors in the comfort of
your own home, whenever you
like, as often as you like. There's
no dull grammar to memorize.
You just JiSien. and learn- natu•
rally, casually, the way you
learned English as a child.
A complete course includes
• 4 unbreakable "inylile Long•
Play records (40 lessons)
• A Conversation Manual that
lets you set the words and
phrases as you hear them
• A 16,000 word, two-way die•
tio~ary
•
Write1 phone ••·••••J•••u• .. ••••••·••••••••••·
come to ................ floor ,............. .

travel!

Here's deodorant grotection

The Afl'ican sttldent in tire
United States, in spite of economic and emotional problems, is·
hc.a~tP.l.POny. with his American edu-,

01

Redlands UniV• w•1ns
UNM College Debate

4 Hne ad, 65c - 3 times $1.50, lnser·

tion~ mttst be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 16!1",
Student l'ublicatior.a Building. Phone
CH 8-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814,

<

Yellers Africans Like
Will Go U.S. Education
T0 Bowl Stu -'ent 's .- .

Four Programs
R·emain in Series
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Like we said, some days nothing
happens,
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